Data Communication and Embedded System Solutions

For 25 years, IXXAT has been offering products and services in the area of data communication and is now one of few suppliers offering a comprehensive product portfolio for the development of POWERLINK based devices.

Aside of hardware and software and a broad base of offered services, IXXAT also boasts in-depth experience in the design of safety-relevant solutions in compliance with IEC61508. In close cooperation with B&R, for example, IXXAT has developed the openSAFETY software suite. For solutions with specific requirements to high availability, IXXAT is offering software and hardware components enabling simple implementation of redundant managing nodes and line redundancy as a pioneer on that field.

With its current staff of eighty employees, IXXAT supports customers in all phases of POWERLINK implementation with hardware and software design services as well as in its role as a capable supplier of custom OEM solutions.

Field-proven, High-Performance Solutions from Design to Serial Implementation

**POWERLINK Product & Services Overview**

**Hardware:** IBM-Industrial Ethernet Module for fast and simple POWERLINK implementation, also available as design-in PCI interface board as platform for PC-based MN and CN applications including Windows drivers

**Software:** Source code for Managing Node (MN) and Controlled Node (CN) design

**Multi Protocol:** The IEM is also available as multi protocol solution for EtherCAT, PROFINET, EtherNet/IP and sercos

**Design Support:** FPGA IP Core for the easy and flexible implementation of MN and CN devices

**Additional Offer:** Hardware and software solutions for high availability systems Customer-specific OEM solutions